Abstract. This paper mainly studies the antiknock performance of the CAF60 military shelter in the flow field of explosion in the building. Compared with the air explosion, there are higher shock wave overpressure and super Overpressure time when bombing in building, so the antiknock performance of the military shelter within buildings put forward higher requirements. According to the current widespread use of the plate structure of military shelter, this paper on the cabin using segmented structure design. Through the finite element simulation calculation, in a simplified pulse load, Comparing the pros and cons of the two kinds of shelter in antiknock performance. Through simulation and calculation, by two cabin under the same loading conditions, getting the stress nephogram, strain nephogram, displacement nephogram, and deflection of the cabin body size. It is concluded that the segmented shelter in the antiknock performance is better than plate shelter and providing an useful reference for CAF military shelter structure optimization.
Introduction
In modern warfare, military shelter in personnel protection, medical aid, electromagnetic interference and "NBC" door plays an important role. Antiknock performance of the shelter is the the one which designers need to pay more attention to, especially for the underground military facilities. When the explosion occurs in the underground facility, the explosion flow field due by tunnel and cavern wall reflection, the shock wave overpressure peak and overpressure time will be a significant increase [1, 2] , so the antiknock performance of military personnel protective shelter proposed higher requirements.
Currently military shelter mostly made of general plate structure, simple structure, can meet the general load conditions. but it is likely to cause large plastic deformation and damage the plate structure at the center of cabin by dynamic response of explosion shock wave. and larger size, such as CAF60, of Integrated structure module, for general military facilities whose space is extremely limited, there is the problem of inconvenience in transportation. Referring to the structure design of mine rescue capsule [3] [4] [5] , adopting sectional type structure, divides the whole cabin for several basic unit whose length is less than 1.00m, and docking of the basic cabin through the external flange on the basic unit, which is suitable in the conditions of transportation, assembling and disassembling in the narrow space of underground military facilities.
Characteristics of Explosive Shock Wave in Buildings
As the complex wall reflection because of the building structure, The flow field of building internal explosion is the one in which the wave of reflection and incident couple and regenerate a more complex flow field. Generally speaking, if it is a regular structure of the long straight cavern and tunnel, in the early stage of the explosion, flow field is mixed and disorderly. When the shock wave spreads to a certain distance, the flow field will gradually form a stable plane wave. Compared to airburst, the building internal explosion has a larger peak of overpressure and a longer acting time. By numerical calculation software ANSYS LS-DYNA, other conditions are the same, the overpressure curve of a bit in flow field of airburst and building internal explosion as shown in Fig.1： International Conference on Economy, Management and Education Technology (ICEMET 2015) As show building in time is abo keeps in a c unit of the millimeters f rear door rms [6] , the s 3 Cross-sec [7, 8] . Directional displacement data of two types of shelter through the LS-DYNA postprocessor are as shown in Table 2：  Table 2 The maximum deflection From the above chart, piecewise cabin in the cabin longitudinal load, and load and distribution and a cabin door board, deck in the law to the direction of displacement is almost the same. But in the cabin of lateral load, piecewise cabin than Osaka shelter deck method to displacement is significantly reduced, indicating that the segmented shelter in the antiknock performance of the plate shelter.
Concluding Remarks
For the antiknock performance of military shelter in the flow field of building burst, it is a problem worthy of study and focus on. The flow field of explosion within buildings is different from airburst flow field, which has a higher overpressure peak of impact wave and a longer positive pressure time. In the structure optimization based on CAF60 type of military shelter, the flange structure of piecewise cabin are not only used as connecting components of the basic unit of cabin but also serves as the role of strong gluten to which cabin body attached. The segmented cabin structure can not only facilitate the transport and assembly of military shelter, but also can effectively enhance the antiknock performance, can be used as a reference structure of blast resistant cabin design.
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